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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; It has taken me a long time to piece all this together.
Memories come not like heavy rain but the drops falling from leaves after it. There were elements
missing. At last I knew I would not be whole until I found them.June Cohen was born on Human
Street in 1929. Her street ran through the centre of Krugersdorp, a mining town near Johannesburg
where June's father, Laurie, a doctor, and his wife of Lithuanian Jewish heritage, had decided to
establish themselves thirty years on from the family's crossing to South Africa. June was named
after the month she was born in. In the wake of his mother's death, New York Times columnist
Roger Cohen embarks on a compassionate and sensitive portrait of the journeys made by both his
maternal and paternal family, exploring the stories that have filtered through to him since
childhood. Told through personal letters and collective memories, Cohen follows his family from
Lithuania to South Africa, England, the United States and Israel. He illuminates the uneasy
resonance of the racism his relatives witnessed living in apartheid-era South Africa and explores
the pervasive sense of 'otherness' that originated from his Jewish...
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Reviews
These kinds of pdf is the greatest ebook readily available. This really is for those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life
period will be change when you comprehensive looking over this pdf.
-- Dock Hodkiewicz
This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr. Edison Roberts IV
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